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Westinghouse Will Present Science Show Tucker Orchestra Rated
"Energy In Action" At Clemson Feb. 22 As One of The Best Units
Show Will Exhibit
Energy Production
In New Projects
A coil of lead will assume the
properties of a steel spring when
it is exposed to extreme cold in a
demonstration in the new Westinghouse science show, "Energy in
Action", to be presented ai Clemson College on Monday, February
2j2nd. Sponsored by the School of
Engineering, the exhibit will be
held in the College Chapel in the
Main Building at 7:00 o'clock in
the evening. Students as well as
the general public are invited to
■attend this amazing display.
The demonstration is part of an
eight act, 70-minute production
created by scientists at the Research Laboratories of Westinghouse Electric Corporation to show
how metals in electrical equipment react in the "rocket world"
©f outer space.
The entire show, however, is
• designed to show the layman how
science has utilized the unseen
forces known as "energy" and ultimately produced what today is
known as the "Atomic Theory".
I The "super-cold" demonstration, one of the show's highlights, uses liquid nitrogen at a
temperature of about 321 degrees below zero Fahrenheit.
When a coil of lead, normally
soft and pliable at room temperature, is dipped into liquid
gas, it becomes brittle and as' sumes the qualities of a steel
spring. Similarly, a lead bell,
after immersion in the highlycompressed nitrogen, produces
a reasonably good tone when
, struck, whereas at room temperature it produces something
only slightly better than a dull
thud.
The low, temperature display
also includes the operation of a
miniature steam engine using ice
as the qnlyjsource of heat.
Another feature demonstration
will reveal the insulation properties of the laminated plastic,
"Micarta". For example, a thin
piece of Micarta will be held in
direct contact with a "hot" arc
i produced between two electrodes
connected to a generator. The arc
will leap and bound across the
surface of the Micarta, but will
fail to "cut" through it. How(Continued on page 3)

freshman Y Council
Elects New Members
' Members of the Freshman 'Y*
Council elected their new officers
for the second semester of the
1953-54 school year at a meeting
held Monday night, February 15
in the YMCA Clubroom.
Joe S. Taylor, textile engineering major of Arlington, Virginia was elected president.
William P. DuBose, entomology
major of Darlington, was elected chaplain, and Tillman Johnson, mechanical engineering
major of Aiken, vice-president.
The newly elected secretary is
John Snoody, ceramic engineering
major of Dillion, and Larry Mali af fey, textile manufacturing major of Gramling is the new treasurer.

Orchestra Has Delighted
Audiences All Over Country
By Don Dunlap
Tommy Tucker, who brings his famous orchestra to Clemson for the Midwinters Ball-, February 19 and 20, is known
to fans the world over as the man' who "Set the World On
Fire".

Senior Platoon
Takes 29 New;
Members In Unit
Twenty - nine new members
were taken into the Clemson College Senior Platoon, fancy drill
unit, at eliminations held Tuesday
afternoon, February 16.
The new members of the fancy
drill platoon are H. W. Arehart,
arts and sciences, West Columbia;
T. W. Bookhart, electrical engineering, Kingstree; C. C. Bryan,
arts and sciences, Rains; M. R.
Clary, architecture, Charleston; L.
tion'' and light and sound, using this giant A. Cooper, textile manufacturing,
Westinghouse reporter Don Pittard demonstrates
Columbia; W. R. Davis, arts and
lamp and oversized reeds.
the relationship between "frequency of vibrasciences, Liberty; F. C. Derrick,
pre-medicine, Johnston; A. H.
Easterby, textile manufacturing,
Greenville; C. H. Ferguson, mechanical engineering, Great Falls,;
and W. D. Gilmore, pre-medicine,
Walhalla.
C. A. Glenn, architectural engiA deputation from Anderson neering, Anderson; C. D. Griggs,
B. M. Sanders, dairy senior of
College will present the vesper textile manufacturing, TravelCordova, was elected president of
program at the Clemson 'Y' Sun- ers Rest; W. F. Harper, textile
Blue Key, national honor fraternday, February 21.
manufacturing, York; D. L. Harity, at a regular meeting of the
Other events listed include a rison, textile manufacturing,
group from Limestone presenting Brunson; H, G. Hill, ceramic
fraternity last Monday night. He
the vesper program February 28 engineering, Florence; B. M.
succeeds Michael McMillan, who
and a. deputation from Clemson is Hood, vocational agricultural
graduated in architecture Januscheduled to present the vesper education, Matthews, N. C; W.
ary 31.
program at Winthrop College on Hucks, vocational agricultural
In addition to his new honor,
Sunday, February 28. On March education, Galivants Ferry; R.
5 the Freshman 'Y' Council will B. Jeffcoat, architecture, SwanSanders is president of the Dairy
have charge at Anderson College. sea; W. F. McClure, agricultural
Club, treasurer of Alpha Zeta,
business manager of The Agrarian
On March 5 the annual election engineering, Chesnee; R. D. Mitand was a winner of the Sears
of the Clemson YMCA officers chell, architecture, Greenville;
Roebuck Scholarship.
will be held and tentative plans D. Morris, civil engineering
have been made for the Clemson Shelby, N. C; R. L. Neeley, texClub members discussed several
Glee Club to present a musical tile chemistry, Rock Hill; and A.
projects that have been planned
program. On March 14, Coker Payne, industrial education,
for second semester.
College will present a program at Sandersville, Ga.
the 'Y' vespers.
R. C. Tanner, agricultural enOthers listed include the fol- gineering, Kingstree; J. A. Temlowing deputations to Clemson: pleton, textile manufacturing,
March 21—Winthrop College Sex- Greenville; J. Truluck, mechanitette; March 28—Erskine College; cal engineering, Lake City; W. K.
April 4—University of Tennessee. Turner, architecture, Columbia;
On April 11 a Clemson deputa G. R. Ware, agronomy, Due West;
B. M. SANDERS
(Tiger Photo by Jack Trimmier) tion will present the program at and J. A. White, pre-medicine,
Professor J. P. LaMaster, head
Erskine, and also on April 11 the Greensboro, N. C.
of the Dairy Department at CJemWinthrop Christian Association
The next scheduled exhibition
son College, has been honored by
deputation will present the pro- that the Senior Platoon will give
the Southern Division of the
gram.
will be at the Mardi Gras festiAmerican Dairy Science Associavities in New Orleans on the night
tion. He was awarded a citation
of March 2. The Platopn will be
of recognition at the recent Souththe official honor guard for the
All students who have not ruling king of the Mardi Gras.
ern Agricultural Workers' meetcompleted payments on their
ing in Dallas, Texas.
After last year's performance
1954 TAPS should do so right at the Mardi Gras, the Senior
This honor was given Professor
Members of the Wesley Founda
away to insure efficient de- Platoon was invited to come back
LaMaster in recognition of his
again this year by the Sytax Soachievements and leadership in tion who attended the National livery.
Methodist Student Movement
Payment may be made in jciety which sponsors the parade
the field of dairying.
' Professor LaMaster was born at Conference held at Kansas Uni- the TAPS Seventh Barracks of- ' on the final night of the festivities.
Campbellsburg, Kentucky, and re- versity were the speakers at the fice any night after 7:30.
ceived his early education in the Wesley Foundation meeting last
public schools there. He received night. The students giving the
both his Bachelor and Master of report were Johnny Turner, Lewis
Science degrees at the University Brandon, Bill Hood, Weston Weldon and John Rogers.
of Kentucky.
In their talks the students gave
After serving a number of years
in dairy extension work both in a play-by-play description of what
Mississippi and in Georgia and as happened at the meeting and an
southern dairy field representa- impression of the feeling and
tive for the U. S. Department of spirit of the group there and the
Agriculture, he became extension significance of the conference itdairy specialist for the South self.
A record attendance was set at
Carolina Extension Service and in
October 1920 was appointed head the Wesley Foundation Banquet
of the Clemson College Dairy De- last Wednesday night, February
10. Approximately 290 Methodists
partment.
Professor LaMaster has served were served in the church social
as chairman of the Southern Di- hall.
During this weekend the Anvision of the American Dairy
Science Association. Jn 1953, he nual South Carolina Methodist
was named, by the Secretary of Student Conference will be held
Agriculture, as a member of the at Wofford College in SpartanDairy Industry Work Conference. burg. The main speaker, who will
He is the author of a number develop the theme "We Worship
of bulletins and publications deal- God in Christ", will be Dr. Lowell
ing with all phases of dairy work. B. Hazzard, professor at WestminHe is also active in religious, civic, ister Theological Seminary in Salt
Lake City, Utah.
and social organizations.

B. M. Sanders Named
New Blue Key President

Anderson College
Group Will Give
Vesper Program

Recognition Citation
Awarded Professor
LaMaster In Dallas

Delegates to National
Student Conference
Speak at WF Meet

NOTICE!

Clare Nelson featured with Tommy Tucker and his Orchestra.

Registration Completed For Adult
Education; Classes Start February 23
The Clemson Area Citizens Education Center opened
Tuesday night to give adults added instruction in preparation
for a fuller family life, social and economic efficiency, understanding and application of the arts and a wise use of
leisure time. A "grass roots" idea, the Center originated
with local residents who felt that people within commuting
distance of Clemson wanted and needed a program of this
type. It is being jointly sponsored by these people, the college and the Adult Division of the State Department of Education.

Campus Parking
Regulations Have
Been Changed
Due to the acute parking conditions beyond our control, the
cooperation of all students is solicited. New signs have been
erected and some areas re-marked
as a further means of familiarizing each student with the auTOMMY TUCKER
thorized areas. The parking regtwelve, he was tooting a cornet ulations are being strictly enfor $2 a night.
forced. Listed below is inforBy the time he got to college, mation relative to student cars,
Tommy had given up musical prac- registration, and parking.
tice and was studying musical theAH cars must be registered
ory at the University of North Dakota. He tried to keep away from and the sticker displayed in
music on the outside and only took the lower right hand corner of
the course as the least bothersome the car windshield within 72
hours after bringing a car on
of the lot.
Tommy had lots to occupy his the campus.
The area by the stadium has
mind at school without the aid of
music. An excellent scholar, he was been designated for student
elected to Pi Beta Kappa, the na- parking.
tional honorary society for good
No student cars are permitscholarship. In addition to this sub- ted in areas marked for emstantial achievement, Tommy's un- ployees, by curbs , that are
usual versatility had made him a painted white or yellow. The
outstanding figure on the campus. .white curbs designates emTommy played on the varsity base- ployee's parking areas.
ball team, was a member of the deParking conditions do not
bating team, and won a listing in permit students to ride from
(Continued on page 5)
class to class. '
The parking area to the rear
of barracks 8 has been marked
off and assigned to seniors only. All seniors who have their
automobiles registered will be
given a definite series of numbered stickers, thus identifying
their automobiles. A memorandum will be issued by the
Commandant's office
as to
when these stickers will be
available and the old ones recalled.
No cars will be permitted in
the quadrangle adjoining barracks 4, 5, 6, and 7. '
Cars will be permitted on the
small parade ground only between the hours of 5:00 a. m.
Saturday and 10 p. m. Sunday.
No underclassmen cars will
be permitted to be parked in
the general area of the Tiger
' office. Seniors will be permitted to park in designated areas
but not on the grass near the
Tiger office.
Ten minute parking areas
have been provided for loading and unloading in the vicinity of barracks 3 and also
near the steps leading to the
quadrangle between barracks
4, 5, 6, and 7. These areas will
also be used by day students to
sign in and out.
Temporary employees are
permitted to park only in the
zone designated on the sticker.

CDA Sponsors

200 Attend Annual Chemical
Pesticide Meeting February 9-10

"My curls are receding to my
dismay,
But the girls still love me
anyway.
I wear my diamond and supply
the troops.
My shadow releases all th*
poops."
i Ik.
(Torn to Page •)

Tucker's recording of the hit tune
"I Don't Want To Set The World
On Fire" succeeded in selling more
than 600,000 copies in the period of
a few months.
Tommy Tucker and His Orchestra
pne of the best show units, has delighted audiences the country over in hotels, theatres, ballrooms and
clubs.
Although music maestro Tommy Tucker had been brought up
. on a steady diet of music and
had, in fact, played professionally at the age of 12, he had
no idea of ever becoming an or- .
chestra leader until shortly after graduating from college.
Back home in Souris, North Dakota, Tommy's parents were the
musical sparkplug of all local festivities. His dad played the fiddle
and his Mom coaxed music from the
piano and young Tommy, too young
to be left at home on these glad
occasions, was carefully curled up
in a corner behind the piano to go
to sleep. Music must have permeated his system. When Tommy was

Over 200 agricultural leaders,
entomologists, and representatives
of the chemical pesticides industry attended the third annual Pesticide Chemical School at Clemson College, February 9-10.
Dr. O. B. Garrison, director of
the South Carolina Agricultural
Experiment Station gave the welcoming address.
D. W. Watkins, director of the
Clemson Extension Service, stressed the importance of control work
being carried on dealing with
plant and livestock pests and with
weeds.

W. C. Nettles, extension entomologist, related the production
of crops to those destroyed by
pests.
Panel discussions were the main
ways of presenting practical information on materials and methods used in the control of diseases
and insects which affect farm
crops and livestock.
Dr. J. H. Cochran, head of the
Department of Entomology, and
Dr. G. M. Armstrong, head of the
Department of Plant Pathology,
were in charge of the school.

Sponsors for the senior staff of the Central
Dance Association for the Midwinters Ball, Friday and Saturday nights, February 19 and 20,
are (top row, left to right) Miss Pinky Riley of
Bennettsville for President Bill Collins of
Georgetown, Mrs. Tobey Clemsons of Kershaw
for Secretary-Treasurer Tobey Clemson of Kershaw, Miss Joy Ann Bull of Georgetown for
Placing Chairman Cecil Brown of Spartanburg.

(Bottom row, left to right) Miss Marilyn Parkman of Greenwood for Publicity Chairman Carroll Moore of Greenwood, Miss Millie Mathews
of Greenville for Floor Chairman Ambrose
Easterby of Greenville, Miss Janet Crawford of
Clemson for Decoration Chairman Gabby
Haynes of Orangebnrg, and Miss Pat Loftin of
Asheville, N. C for Alternus Bob Cunningham
of Columbia.

The college administration realizes the seriousness of the parking problem and has gone to
considerable expense to alleviate
the problem; however, with the
construction program in full
swing, both' students and env
ployees will perhaps be inconvenienced during the coming semester.

There will be no entrance reqirements, no examinations, no
credits and no homework. The
Center has been designed for
those who wish to return to school
for the joy of learning with others.
The courses being taught were selected by popular demand and
faculty members were chosen -be=-cause of their special preparation,
experience and appeal to adult
groups.
Registration was held from 7:00
to 8:00 p. m. Tuesday in the hall
of the Main Building followed by
an assembly period for all registrants in the college auditorium.
Principal speaker for this occasion will be Dr. O. C. Aderhold,
president of the University of
Georgia and a national authority
on adult education.
Classes will begin on next
Tuesday night. There will be
two class periods: 7:30-8:20 and
8:30-9:20. Several courses cover
both periods. As for as possible classes have been centralized
in the education and chemistry
buildings, but several specialized courses call for work space
elsewhere. The only costs involved are a one dollar registration fee and the costs of materials in certain arts courses.
The eighteen courses being offered range in scope from comparative religion to rug hooking.
Those persons teaching the
courses come both from the college faculty and from several professional fields in nearby towns
and cities.
Among the courses to be taught
are flower arranging by Mrs.
Francis Hart of Anderson; Interior decorating by Mrs. Harriet
Hesse, interior decorator, Greenville; practical psychology in life
and work by Mr. E. E. Waite, Professor .at Clemson; comparative
religion, by Dr. E. P. Haight, president of Anderson College; and
rug hooking by Mrs. Alice Tribble of Clemson.
Also, meal planning,by Mrs.
Russie H. Paget, director of
food at the Clemson House;
problems of buying or building
a home by Professor John Gates
of the Clemson - architecture
department; flower growing,
(Continued on page 5)

Tar Heel's Meet
Plan Dance Party
For Mid-Winters
The Gamma Kappa Alpha club,
composed of boys from North
Carolina, held a meeting last
Tuesday night to make plans for
an intermission party at the MidWinters dance.
The club plans to make up •
schedule for the boys in the club
of the rides available to North
Carolina on week-ends. This will
help many get home on week-ends
that couldn't otherwise make it.
Plans are also being made for
the initiation of new members.
Anyone who is interested in joining the club is cordially invited
to come to the next meeting on
Thursday night in the YMCA.
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'Love Thy Neighbor" Is
Brotherhood Week Theme
"... and the second is like unto it, thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself." Matt. 22:39.
Quite a statement. Who made it?
Jesus Christ in answer to the Pharisees' question, 'Which
is the great commandment?'
What do you think it means?
Just what it says. Only the key words are love and
neighbor. Love is not a negative selfish thing, but as the
Apostle Paul said in his letter to the Corinthians, 'Love is
patient and kind; love is not jealous or boastful; it is not
arrogant or rude. Love does not insist on its own way; it
is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrong,
but rejoices in the right. Love bears all things, believes
all things, hopes all things, endures all things.' The word
neighbor means any child of the human race. In God's eyes
all men are alike, and He alone has the prerogative to say,
'You sit here, and you there'.
But that's a mighty lot of pride for us to have to swallow.
You don't think that means love Negroes and Jews, do
you?
_
Yes, it does. And also the Chinese, Italians, the Russians,
the people who live on the other side of town, the boy across
the hall, and the one who is always asking questions in
class. Yes, we will have to swallow a lot of pride. We
will have to forgive a lot of people. We will have to forget ourselves and think of the feelings of others, but Christ
also said, 'As you did it not to one of the least of these, you
did it not to me'.
This Brotherhood Week is a good time for each of us to
examine ourselves and decide if we are really interested in
Brotherhood.
L. F. N.

LOOK UP, BROTHERS!

THIS WEEK, members of the Freshman 'Y' Council conducted a religious poll among some of the students.
Although the census did not encompass the entire student body but came from from a composit cross section of
the school, the figures are interesting and may be of some
help in evaluatin g the high standards that are set by Clemson men.
94% of the students polled answered "yes" to the question 'Are you a church member'. Only 6% answered 'no'.
18% indicated that they attended church regularly, 40%
occasionally, and 3%, never. 44% attended Sunday Vespers,
while 56% said that they do not. In regard to Bible reading,
21% read them regularly, 70% occasionally, and 9%, never.
Opposition to alcoholic beverages was voiced by 53%.
47% of the students asked do not oppose them. 32% are social drinkers, and 5% indicated that they are heavy drinkers.
Cursing and the use of profane languages was opposed
by 83% — 18% rarely ever curse, 70% occasionally and
12% all of the time.
The figures may seem high but they do give an idea of
a few of the moral views of Clemson students.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

"On the other hand it's good to have a student Hke Worthal in
class—It completes th' other end of th' curve."

The
'Ho Rears For

Tiger
Clemson A & M'

DON'T GET ME WRONG, BUT .

Suggestion; Change Grading System
From Alphabetical To Numerical
By Alan Cannon
TO THE FRONT OFFICE
I've got a suggestion. This was passed
on to me by a student on the campus that
would like to see a situation remedied. It
concerns the grade point system. Under
our present system the student that makes
an average of 89 gets the same number of
grade points as does the student that averages 80. In other words, there is no help
for the person who all but makes the next
higher grade. In the system suggested to
me this would be taken care of.

f

\" :mfill

X

Y' Council Conducts
Interesting Moral Poll

Thursday, February 18, 1954

TALK OF THE TOWN

Lighten the Load of Freshmen Duties
To Give The Rats More Study Time
By Carroll Moore
FRESHMEN NEED HELP BADLY
From the looks of the grades of the freshman class after first semester's work, something is going to have to be done to lighten
their load and get them to study if they
ever expect to graduate. Their duties have
not gotten harder but the requirements for
graduation have been raised to try to increase scholarships. The Administration
and the military department would like to
see some of the freshman duties done away
with. Don't get me wrong, I don't mean do
away with "rat service" entirely, but simply lighten the load on the freshmen in order that they may have a little more-time
of their own in which to prepare their lessons. I know many of us will say that we
had to go through the same thing so why
can't they, but we must realize that the
standards have been raised and from the
looks of some of those grades, some of the
professors might have tightened down. I
realize that every boy is definitely not college material, but a freshman at Clemson
that has the highest of I. Q.'s finds it a little tougher to make high grades than he
would perhaps at some school that did not
require "rat service"—what about an average student? I sincerely believe that
we should consider this and maybe work
out some type of schedule or make some
revisions in freshman duties. It would be
for the good of the school and the students.
The one thing that I think would help
the freshmen more than any other one
thing is to make Saturday morning inspections much lighter. In the first place, all
that is required for Saturday mornings is
that the rooms be checked to see that they
are neat and in order. This is required by
the school and not the military. Now, why
is it that so much emphasis is put on personal inspection of Saturday mornings if
the military department does not even care
if we have the inspection? A freshman
spends more time getting ready for Saturday's inspection than he spends* the first
part of the week on his other duties. It is
definitely a full afternoon's and night's
work on Friday for a freshman to get all of

his upperclassmen's gear in order to meet
the personal inspection and room inspection when all that is really required by the
books that the rooms be inspected for order.
Cleaning two rifles, shining numerous
pairs of shoes, getting pants pressed, blitzing buttons on blouses and cleaning Sam
Browns and sabres is part of the work that
is done by a freshman to get his upperclassman and himself ready for the personel inspection.
I would like to clarify myself on one
thing. I am not saying that we should do
away with personal inspection altogether,
but I am simply saying that too much emphasis is being put on'personel at. inspections for the importance of it at this time. ■
I believe that both the military department and the upperclassmen here can help
the freshman out if both will make some
changes in the present conditions. What
do YOU think about it?
CLEMSON VS. CAROLINASMALL CROWD??
I heard one of the coaches make the remark last Tuesday night at the ClemsonCarolina basketball game that the crowd
was the smallest that he had ever seen at a
game between these two teams in the
Clemson Field House. I feel sure that there
weren't over 250 students at the game. Is
it that you just don't care whether the team
wins or not or is it because they haven't
fared well this season?
As long as the
team is winning, they are your team, but
when they lose, they are the coaches' team
—is this the students' line of thought? It
shouldn't be. I realize that the Tigers'
won-loss record is the lowest it has been in
, a few seasons, but this is no reason that we
shouldn't support them.
MUSIC FOR DANCING
Friday and Saturday nights of this week,
Tommy Tucker and his orchestra will play
for the Mid-Winters Ball. The dress for
the Friday night formal affair has been
made optional for all classes. Any student
may wear either tuks or Class A uniform.
Let's really throw a ball this week-end!

A Word To The Wise

Member South Carolina Collegiate Press Association.
Member of Intercollegiate Press and Associated Collegiate Press
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly during the
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school year by students of Clemson College.
"Be ye kind one to another,
THE TIGER is South Carolina's oldest college newspaper Its claim,
"The South's Most Interesting College Newspaper," is based on cir- tenderhearted, forgiving one anculation, comments, and general attitude of those vvho read it.
other, even as God for Christ's
sake hath forgiven you." Eph.
TOMMY GREEN
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can do to build up. So when you

Jerry Hammett, Cadet Chaplain
start feeling sorry for yourself,
don't sit around and cry over it;
do something about it! You might
ask, "What can I do?" Go out on
the side walk and make it a point
to stop and talk to the boys, and
find out if there is anything that
you can do to help them. In helping others you find that you often
help yourself. It is my belief
that most people start feeling
sorry for themselves when they
feel that they aren't wanted or
haven't a job to do. And there
is one job that every man everywhere should take upon himself,
and that is, to never go to church
alone. The next time you go to
church carry your roommates,
friends, or the person you see
walking along the street with
you. That's a job that we have
all failed. Somewhere in the Bible
there is a statement that goes like
this. "And I was glad when they

said unto me, let us go into the
House of the Lord." Wouldn't it
be good if on every company a
group that wanted to do some
good would go around at ten
o'clock on Sunday mornings and
ask everyone, "Would you like to
go to Church with me this morning?" Some will say, "I'll make
it next Sunday." Others, "I'm
feeling kind of bad this morning."
Some will say, "Get the hell out
of here," but there will be a few
say, "Thank you" . . . That one
"Thank you" vvill be enough to
take care of all the other replies.
You may try one room and then
quit, but remember that "a winner never quits and a quitter
never wins". Think about it, men.
I hope that all of you have a
wonderful weekend, and in years
to come will look back and be
proud of the way you spent it.

The essence of the new plan would be
to change from the alphabetical system to
a numerical system. Instead of receiving
a B one would receive the actual numerical grade. What are the advantages of this
new way? Instead of the present multiple
sjjstem of 1, 2, 3, 4, the student could receive a higher multiple by the use of plus
grades. All grades from 80 through 84
would multiply by 2 but in the case of the^
students making from 85 to 89 he would
multiply by 1.5 to get his number of grade
points. This obviously would give a truer
picture of a person's work while at the
same time it would in all cases help the
student's ratio. Why should we use this
grade point system? How much trouble
would it be to change to it? These are some
questions that have been asked of me since
I've been thinking of this new way. Besides giving a more representative ratio
to the student it would definitely help the
student by giving him a justifiable boost.
In answer to the second question, I don't
think that it would be too much trouble
to install such a system. What the trouble
would amount to would be the addition of
four new slots to the IBM machine, that
of A plus, B plus, C plus and D plus. Since
most teachers use the system of plus grade
for the final mark, I don't see how it could
cause trouble there.
There is one more question that I 'must
answer. Wouldn't this lower the standards of the school? I think not. Why? Any
time that jusitice is given to a student's
marks school standards cannot suffer. Some
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people say, "If such a system was used the
school ups its requirements.
So what
would, be the gain?" To this question I
can only say that I should hope that the
school would not take away the help to
the students when it is a fair and just grading system.
«
DANCE A HOLE IN MY SOCK
This coming week-end should be one of
the biggest of the year. As most of you
have heard by now, there will be only one
more dance "this year, so you had better
make this one count. As I said last week,
this dance is going to be one of the most
danceable that you've been to in a long
time. You'd better get your plans in order and get on out to the Tommy Tucker
Mid-Winters dance.
MAN'S PHILOSOPHY
I once read soneone's thoughts on destruction and creation, and I think that it
is peculiar of Clemson cadets.
It was,
"There is nothing man enjoys more than
creation except destruction." If you will
notice the amount of boys standing around
third barracks you'd think that Marilyn
Monroe was doing a hula on the door step.
JUST A THOUGHT.
THE JUNIOR-SUMMONIAL
The Junior class is sponsoring a gala variety show to make money for the JuniorSenior banquet. From what I hear IT'S
going to be quite an affair. I talked to the
majT. in the know tonight (Tues.) and he
tells me there is going to be a large number of girls that they are importing on tap
for several of the better parts. The junior
class is also bringing Pink Anderson and
his washboard trio over for further entertainment. (Some of you might remember
them. They gave a concert in front of the
post office several afternoons.) I think the
price is going to be in reach of all the millionaires on the campus, so for the time of
your life, plan to attend the Junior class
variety show. Oh, by the way, all proceeds from the affair are going toward the
Junior-Senior.
—nite scouts—

Disc-o-Pation :-:
By Bill Caughman

Before too long you may be able to buy
the latest "Pop" platters at'your newsstand.
Possibly by sometime in March. Now how
'bout that? No, it's no gag. It's just that
"Popular Science" magazine, through the
national independent news distributing
company, the S-M News, in which the magazine has an interest, feels that a promotion such as this will go over with the public. As for the diskeries, well, they aren't
sure, but the plan is fine by them because
it will provide another sales outlet for
them.
Then, too, if the whole thing is a
flop, it will be "Popular Science" who will
take the licking. That's the way the plan
is set up. The initial test will find a limited number of discs available and also will
be staged in a limited number of areas,
with the R. C. A. Victor recordings, Wanted
and Look Out the Window, by Perry Como.
The results of the test are unpredictable
but the diskeries have the feeling that the
"Popular Science" and S-M execs are going
to find it a rough job trying to pre-select
hits for newsstands sales on a no-return
basis.
In just mentioning Perry Como's newest
release, Wanted, reminds me of a tune of
the very same title put out a few years ago
by the Four Aces. Last week I remarked
about a song having a change of name because of infringement on another tune. It
wouldn't surprise me at all if the same situation would arise again over Wanted. Incidentally, the new Como release isn't too
much to get excited about as far as a "hit"
is concerned, although it is expected to be
one.
The Ames Brothers can add another one
to their repertoire of great tunes. The Man
With the Banjo is their latest on wax with
very nice backing by Hugo Winterhalter
and his chorus. The western-styled rhythm
in this one plus the singing of the Ames
Brothers makes a very listenable platter.
June Valli has come up with two nice
ones lately, both on the same waxing. Old
Shoes and a Bag of Rice sung in an Italian
style is smooth, sweet and sentimental and
The Gypsy Was Wrong with a light beat is
an attractive ballad.
Jackie Gleason, not too long ago, put out
another album entitled "Tawny," with his
lush studio orchestra. It should appeal to
the Gleason fans, and there are a lot of
them. This album is done in very much
the same style as his previous ones: smartly

orchestrated standards for easy, relaxed
listening featuring Bobby Hackett on trumpet solos.
The River is a production of a Percy
Faith and Mitch Miller combination. This
disc finds the Faith orchestra giving a
"slick" instrumental backing for the oboe
and English horn solos by Mitch Miller,
resulting in a catchey tango. Sounds interesting!
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, from all reports, have finally decided to bury the
hatchet and get down to musical business
which they are both very capable of, especially when together. A by-product on
wax of this combination is a nice side of
the old standard, You're My Everything.
The T. D. trombone still has much appeal.
On the bottom half of this one, you'll find
Granada featuring a. modern, relaxed instrumentation.
Somebody else is trying to get in the act,
namely Gene Klaven by trying to get permission to release a parody version of O
Mein Papa sung in German dialect. The
publishing firm of the song said, No! In
the meantime, Sirs, Homer and Jethro have
just finished etching their comic version
called Oh My Pappy. In this one, the duo
sings about Papa in country style, without
a German apcent. Have you heard their
recording of Changing Partners yet?
"Crazy!"
"A Salute to Glenn Miller" is done up
for us by the Modernaires which is a group
of tunes closely related to Miller. It's a
great recording, but the vocal aggrgeation
will have to sell quite a few of them to pay
the royalties on the use -of the tunes, so I
understand.
It's been quite a while since the teenagers swooned over Frank Sinatra but even
with new voices coming up in the trade,
he has managed to keep some old fans and
also renew his appeal to the teen-agers. His
latest Capitol set, "Songs for Young Lovers," will please all I think. In it he sings
eight fine "oldies," including some that he
made popular years ago like Violets for
Furs and My Funny Valentine. Others are
A Foggy Day, Little Girl Blue, They Can't
Take That Away From Me and I get a Kick
Out of You.
Sintra sings them in his
best voice in years. Another very recent
release by the crooner on a single disc, is
Young at Heart. Equally as good as his
album.
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Tom Gets A Face Lifting

Tom has his mind on the more serious problems of the campus
\ while members of the Sophomore '¥' Council prepare to brighten
his pedistal. Eleven members of the campus spent Monday afternoon chipping: away the ding-y paint that covers the, statue
of Thomas G. Clemson in front of Tillman Hall. The Council
will give the statue a new paint job when the chipping- process
is finished. The group is headed by Bob Arnold, president of
the Council. (TIGER Photo by Jack Trimmier.)

Vison Librarian
Position Is Open
The United States Civil Service
; Commission has announced an examination for Prison Library Assistant for positions, paying $3,410
a year, in Federal penal and correctional institutions in various
cities throughout the country.. Men
only are .desired.
To qualify, applicants must have
had appropriate education or experience and must pass a written
test. Further information and application forms may be secured at
many post offices throughout the
country or from the U. S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington
25, D. C.
Applications will be accepted by
the Board of U. S. Civil Service
Examiners, Bureau of Prisons, r'c
U. S. Penitentiary, Leavenworth,
Kansas, until further notice.

When We
Were Young
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Colleges N.E.W.S.
By John Snoddy
SOMETHINGS AMISS
trationv building."
WITH THE MISSESS ....
(ACP)—Chaos has split apart a FAMOUS LAST WORDS
highly publicized contest held last (FOR THE NEW SEMESTER)
month in Miami Beach,, Pla., to "I'm going to lose weight this
choose the "College Queen of the semester."
United States."
"I'm going to bed now and I'll get
First of' all, the third-place win- up early to study for my test."
ner accused the winner—Toby Ger"I'm not going to the show toard of Miami—of wearing falsies. night."
Miss Gerard promptly denied the "I'm going to do my daily assign:
charge, declaring, "No one could ments this semester so I won't
possibly know.
have to cram for final exams."
Then Rosaline Sappington, A Un- "I don't need any money, Dad".
iversity of Michigan beauty who "That test was easy. I should
participated in the contest, also make a 100."
claimed the juding was "not on the
' 'Ole Lady, will you wake me
up and up." Miss Sappington said early in the morning? I promise
her hotel room was across the hall to get up."
from that of the contest director, "I'm going to study harder this
and that she heard the judges de-' semester."
cide on the winner—"a girl from --The Johnsonian, Winthrop College
Texas who goes to the University of
Miami"—the night before the con- CRANBERRIES, ANYONE? . . . .
test was held.,
(ACP)—At the University of Al"They wanted someone who berta, three radioactive chickens
would be around Miami after the have been stolen from the univercontest," Miss Sappington said, ad- sity's atomic research laboratory.
ding, "I found out later that'one They aren't fit for human conof the judges was a man she (Miss sumption, but, unless they have a
Gerard) dated."
Geiger counter, the thieves will
never know.
UNION SCALE
(ACP)—The Weekly Graphic at HOW'S THAT? ....
Pepperdine College (Calif.) is look- (ACP) — Students of beginning
ing for a flag pole sitter.
psychology at San Diego State
To publicize a school flag-design- College (Calif.) were asked recing contest sponsored by the paper, ently to write down what they conthe Graphic says it wil pay "union sidered to be their "most valuable
scale to anyone who will perch asset." Two answered "intelligence"
atop the flag pole on the adminis- —and both misspelled it.

'Living American' Record Number
Subject Of New . Attend Methodist
Writing Contest Annual Banquet
The Amenican Institute of Management announces its annual
scholarship awards contest for the
best essay on "American Living".
The first place winner will receive payment of four year's tuition in return for the best biographical essay about a living
American chosen by tne author.
The seiond prize will be $500.00;
third, $300.00; and fourth, $200.00;
fifth, $150.00.
Any student now in college is
eligible to compete for this year's
awards.
Biographies submitted in the
competition must be about a person listed in either the current
'WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA" or
the succeeding edition, and should
emphasize that person's contribution to society.
Manuscripts should be from 6,000 to 8,000 words in length, and
should be submitted in triplicate
by May 15, 1954, in order to be
considered for next year's awards.
They should be typewritten,
double or triple spaced, on 8% by
11 inch paper.
All manuscript should be addressed to Scholarship Committee,
American Institute of Management, 125 East 38th Street, New
York 16, New York.

that he (Oscar) hears that the Moxley is growing more unpopuTroops were really in number (as lar each day. Wise up, Drip, you
well as "Spirits") at the Lander are Mr. Repulsive himself.
Dance last week-end.
OSC'AP SAY.^
OSCAR SAVE
that Fleetwood (all the girl's
that Dave (the silent type) idol) Bass lost his drinking partMorris should take a course in ner (Black Bates) but from what
public speaking. The mess hall he (Oscar) hears, Driftwood has
is not a hog calling contest.
not quit drinking yet.
*CA
■ ■
that Pooley ("hie") Hubert had
that Jimmy (Dead Man) Leitbetter stay on this side of the ner is undoubtedly the noisest
Seneca River if he wants to keep man on the campus not to know
what little guts he has.
any more than the punk really
-B' '
that Fred (I'm Hell) Nimmer does.
—OSCA" SAYShas outlived his welcome at the
that he (Oscar) thinks that
engine house. Graduate, Slob, but
leave the professor here when you Bobby (Lovett) Plowden is nothLOOK . . . GIRLS. Yes, the junior class is giving their annual
ing but a poor man's Oscar. Try
variety show to raise funds for the Junior-Senior. There'll b«
go.
»
again at something else, you Boob.
—O&CAR SAYS—
plenty of girls and what's more, there's going to be all kinds of
that Jack (I'm the most hated You're the biggest of them all.
entertainment, including some of our own Clemson talent. Don't
forget, the dates March the fourth. AH proceeds will go to the
—OSCAR SAYSman on the campus) Quinn had
Junior-Senior Banquet. (Art work—'Rip' Folrer, Photo by
that he (Oscar) feels sure that
better take it easier on the Troops
Frank Martin).
or he (Oscar) will reveal some- Tom (I'm still scared) Drew will
thing that will ruin him for life. get his rank and catch up with his
cohart detective, Bookhart bewhere he was connected with the
Just a warning, SLOB.
-OSCAR SAYS
cause he (Drew) is pulling hard
Navy Department as draftsman
that he (Oscar) can't see what enough.
until he retired several months
—OSCAR SAYSthe Winthrop girl sees in Harold
ago.
that he (Oscar) hopes the
G. H. Swygert, 77, a graduate
(Rudolph, the Red) Ersklne. You
A nephew, Mr. J. A. fierly, now
Troops turn out for the week-end of the class of 1898, died January
have got her. fooled.
lives in Clemson.
iffi'i^
SVYSdances because he (Oscar) hates 1, in Charleston where, he was
that Gene (I'm really hell now) a bunch of anti-socials.
Mr. Swygert returned to Clemvisiting. He was a member of the
second graduating class of Clem- son last June when the six living
members of the class of '98 celeCommittee of the Cotton Research son.
American Legion
brated their 55th anniversary.
Council in Washington, D. C. on
He was born and reared in LexFebruary 11 and 12. •
ington County, a son of the late
Auxiliary To Give
The sub-committee consists of Capt. George S. and Chapman
FANT'S CAMERA
representatives of the United Cummings Swygert. While at
Square Dance
SHOP
States Department of Agriculture, Clemson, he participated in varEverything in
The American Legion and the state experiment stations, the Na- sity football.
After graduating from Clemson, PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
Auxiliary is giving a square dance tional Cotton Council, textile
ANDERSON, S. C.
schools,
and
cotton
research
he
moved to Washington, D. C,
in the Little Gym, at the Field
House on Friday, February 26th agencies.
Its purpose is to plan various
at 8:00 p. m. This dance is one
week following the Mid-Winters research methods that may be set
which is this weekend.
by the U. S. Department of AgThe Post is hoping that a large riculture.
crowd will be on hand, and is expecting a large crowd of girls
from Anderson College and FurDrake's will set the pace in
man University so that there will
—STYLE
be ample girls for the Clemson
—QUALITY
students who wish to attend.
—REASONABLE PRICES
SERVING THE BEST IN

Swygert, Member
Class Of '98, Dies

As part of the observance of Re
ligious Emphasis Week, the Clem
son Methodist Church and the Wes^
ley Foundation sponsored a supper
Wednesday, February 10, in the fellowship hall of the church. Approximately three hundred people were present for the turkey
supper.
The program was opened by Rev.
W. Wallace Fridy, pastor of Bethel
Methodist Church in Spartanburg,
who gave the blessing. After the
supper announcements were made
by Dave Martin, and ministers and
church workers were introduced by
Joe O'Cain, president of the Wesley Foundation. Jim Humphries,
third vice-president in charge of Brown Attends Cotton
programs of the Wesley Foundation,
then led the group in singing three Council Meeting In
songs, for which ;the music was
provided by Bill Hood. The singing
was followed by the reading of a Washington, D. C.
poem and a prayer.
Dr. H. M. Brown, Dean of the
After the prayer, Rev. Wanna- School of Textiles, attended a
maker Hardin, pastor of Trinity meeting of the Technical SubMethodist Church in Spartanburg,
was introduced and gave p. talk entitled "Pay in Advance," which
dealt with the Christian way of
solving problems confronting college students. The program was
closed with a benediction given by
Rev. W. Thomas Holroyd, pastor of
Trinity Methodist Church in Ander-

By JOE McCOWN
Ten Yearns Ago:
Paul Manning, CBS London
Correspondent, co-author of "Mr.
England", and authority on American Air Force in Europe, lectured
in the college auditorium. Manning was one of eight reporters
who were chosen to cover the
American air war with Germany.
He participated in several air
raids over Germany and other
Axis held countries.
Mr. Manning illustrated his lecture with several films.
Movie titles at YMCA theater
for the week were "What A Woman", "Heaven Can Wait".
Twenty Years Ago:
Clemson was granted, under
WESTINGHOUSE
the auspices of the Federal Emergency Relief Administration,
(Continued from page 1)
funds enough to provide approx^r, a piece of wood, held in con- imately one hundred and ten
Efct with the same arc, will burn cadets with part time jobs for the
rough in a matter of seconds.
remainder of the academic year.
The Westing-house reporters Under the Federal plan, employi Uso will demonstrate the prin- ment was provided for not more
f ciple of the De-ion circuit than ten per cent of the student
breaker which, though it has body. The pay ranged from ten
been in service some years, re- to twenty dollars a month.
The Igpesjtof work for which
mains a major contribution of
research. This device is espe- funds were alloted cover most jobs
cially valuable in extinguishing usually done by students who are
an electric arc before it can working their way through school.
The purpose of the plan was to
cause damage. This is accomplished by setting up a grid, or aid students of ability and good
wire mesh, between contact character, who were financially
Phi Eta Sigma, national honorG. Dean Garner, a graduate of ary freshman fraternity, will hold
points of a circuit where the unable to complete their college
Clemson in the class of 1940, has a meeting next Thursday night,
arc occurs. The g-rid actually course.
cut a large arc into smaller Thirty Years Ago:
been appointed the new staff di- February 25 at 6:00 p. m. During
rector for communications on the
ones which are quickly exThe Presbyterian Bluestockings staff of the assistant secretary of this meeting Professor E. E. Waite,
tinguished.
associate professor of sociology
defeated the Tigers 20 to 17 in a
defense for supply and legistics.
and psychology, will lead an inOther features of the perform- game that went into an extra
Garner, who takes over his formal discussion.
J ice include a colorful mock-up period. A last second PresbyThe election of officers will be
If the atomic power plant of to- terian free throw tied the game duties February 15, has been with
the
Southern
Bell
Telephone
and
held
also after Mr. Waite's talk
15
to
15
to
send
it
into
a
five
min^ay and an idea of what Westinguse engineers believe it will ute overtime period, in which P. Telegraph Company, since his and all members of the organiare urged to attend the
k like in the world of tomor- C. outscored Clemson five to two graduation from Clemson. He re- zation
meetine.
signed
as
vice
president
in
charge
to
win
the
game.
•t/t; a turbo-jet engine designed
of personnel relations.
use in jet aircraft; and a simClemson was granted a four day
ALTERATIONS
He will be responsible for de! ied explanation of the prin- spring holiday.
BUTTONS
BUCKLES
veloping
communications
service
jles of color television,
BUTTONHOLES
- BELTS
policies
for
the
military
depart-n original musical score for
Made
ments and for eliminating unnec"Energy" film was written
essary
duplications
of
facilities,
MRS. SUMMEY
TS the Par-amount Studios comAH club • presidents are reposer, Winston Sharpies. Narra- minded to submit write-ups of both for current and mobilization
Phone 6726
Clemson
needs.
tion is done by Ernest Chappel, their club to the TAPS office
well-known television and radio immediately so that they may
announcer. The producer of the be included in the club section
ALL ACCESSORIES FOR TUXEDOES.
; show is Richard A. Roxas, Man- of the book.
Buttonaiere Sets, Maroon, Blue, White. Stud Sets. Jantzen
i ager of the Westinghouse Film
The TAPS office, located in
Bathing Suits. Come in and see the latest colors.
S Division.
the basement of Seventh Bar*
racks, is open any night after
"Energy in Action" is the
HOKE SLOAN
7:30.
newest production of its kind.
"Adventures in Research" and
"Theater of the Atom" were
produced in previous years.
Since it first began the 28 month
tour of the country in March
1952, "Energy in Action" has
been presented in cities and
towns from Coast to Coast.

WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL
2 A. M. FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHTS...

Featuring "McGregor" among
our many famous name brands
of merchandise.

DRAKES
Next to Center Theater
GREENVILLE, S. C.

SANDWICHES AND COFFEE. ,

DAN'S

Garner Appointed Phi Eta S»ama
To Defense Staff To Meet Feb. 25

NOTICE!

Presentation of the 8 act show
s capably handled by a cast of
hree Westinghouse reporters,
''inn Dahlin, Frank Briggs, and a
[stage manager.
"Energy in Action" is truly an
[evening's entertainment long to
[be remembered.

Towle, Reed and
Barton Sterling
and
Many Other Nationally

Advertised Quality

N THE still of the night—high above a sleeping American
city—an unidentified aircraft is spotted. In a matter of
seconds a lightning-like jet interceptor takes to the air.
Unerringly, with an Aircraft Observer showing the way, the
Air Force F-94 Night Fighter speeds to intercept the
stranger. The Aircraft Observer is the man behind the pilot
—the officer who keeps America's planes flying on course
and on target. Without him the Air Force couldn't do its job.

I

What is the Aircraft Observer?

He's a Bombardment Officer... in full control of the plane
over the target area... the Air Force Officer who "loweri
the boom" on the enemy.

What the Aircraft Observer gets
He -earns over $5,000 a year. His silver Aircraft Observer
wings give him prestige and distinction, and he wears the
bars of an Air Force Lieutenant. They mark him as the
eyes, ears, and brains of America's Number One flying team.

What it takes to be an Aircraft Observer

He's a Radar Officer . . . employing an all seeing eye that
penetrates where human sight fails.

The Aircraft Observer must be sound of limb, keen of mind,
and above all, must have the determination to be the best.

He's an Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer... knowing everything there is to know about his plane ... keeping
it fit for the skies and ready for action.
'

To qualify as an Aircraft Observer you must be single,
between 19 and 26% years old, and a high school graduate.
However, it will be better for you and the Air Force if you
stay in college and graduate before you apply. Then you,
too, can be one of the best... as an Aircraft Observer.

He's a Navigation Officer . .. plotting his plane's course
... with an entire crew depending on him for a safe flight.

Lines

McLEES BROS.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:

JEWELERS
Anderson, S. C. - Seneca, S. C.
Phone 406
Phone 740

**2iS!b*^

Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team,
Air Force ROTC Unit or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.
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Baby Tigers Win, Varsity Loses To Gamecocks

mzM
By—FRANK ANDERSON
—WHEN THE TOURNEY ROLL$ AROUND, •
WE'LL BE THERE!
All eight Atlantic Coast Conference basketball teams will
be present for the first Atlantic Coast Conference basketball tournament to be held in Raleigh, North Carolina, the
first week in March.
Regardless of win-loss records of the conference schools,
all teams will participate in the. three-day tournament.
Starting March 4, and ending Saturday night with the
championship tussle, the tournament will be run on a sud
den death elimination basis.
The teams will be paired off by the positions of the teams
m the conference standings when tournament time rolls
around. The first seeded team will play number eight.
Number two will tangle with number seven, and so on.
The University of Virginia did not enter the newly formed
league until last fall and therefore will automatically be
seeded eighth. Last Tuesday night the University of
South Carolina assured themselves of the sixth spot in,defeating Clemson. This places the Tiger as number seven.
Either Wake Forest or Duke is the Bengals' best bet for
a first round opponent. The Tigs have already met the
Deacons twice this season and have been defeated both
times. The tournament will be their only chance to tangle with the Blue Devils of Duke.
This tournament promises to be one of the most exciting
athletic events ever held in Reynold's Coliseum. Any one
of the four top teams in the conference could take the
championship.
Predictions are a little out of my line, but in such a closely
contested match I can't resist it. I'll pick Maryland over
Duke in the final game for the championship. Wake Forest looks good to down N. C. State in the consolation.
—EARL TO FIRE AT THE "DARK HORSE"
Next Thursday night local basketball fans have a real
treat in store for them. Earl Wooten will lead his Dixie
League Pelzer Bears against the Clemson varsity.
Many fans who have seen the Pelzer wizard of the hardwood perform refer to him as "Mr. Basketball" of the South.
This name fits Wooten perfectly. The amazing performer
has an endless repertoire of shots to thrill the fans with and
his amazing percentage is nothing to scoff at.
The story is told of Earl that when he was a youngster, he
was locked in the Pelzer gymnasium all day with nothing
but a basketball for entertainment. He entertained himself into one of the greatest basketball players in the country.
When a person thinks of Earl Wooten, his mind immediately switches to records. Incidentally, Earl holds the
record for points scored in a varsity game at the Clemson
Field House. In 1946 Earl hit for 39 markers. Nowadays
39 points is nothing unusual, but back then it really meant
something.
This record was set in an exhibition game. In intercollegiate competition, Dickie Hemric, of Wake Forest, as a
freshman in February of 1952 shot 37 points for the Demon
Deacons in the "Dark House."
As far as Clemson scorers are concerned, Johnny Snee
dropped 27 points against George Washington in the Clemson Field House in February of 1952.
The player who holds the overall scoring record for the
dark house is still present in the Tiger fold. Last year
while playing on the Clemson freshman team, Tommy
Smith dumped in 47 points against Utica Mohawk to lead
his Baby Bengal teammates to victory.
With the age of high scoring basketball coming in rapidly this record may fall sooner, than you think. Can the
Earl of Pelzer do it?
—BASEBALLERS GET FAST START
The weather combined all favorable elements to give the
Tiger diamondmen ideal practice conditions for their first
week in preparing for their tough 1954 schedule.
Lead onto the field by six returning all-starters, the Bengals immediately got down to work in earnest for the season which could make them into the greatest baseball team
ever to perform under Clemson colors.
Billy O'Dell, who gained national comments last year for
his stupendous mound performances, will again be hurling
for,the Tigs. The left-handed fireball will be boosted by
Robby Saylors, Ben Crosland and Charlie Hall, all lettermen. Two sophomore hurlers may very well come into
their own this season. Both Leonard Humphries and Gene
Crompton saw limited action with last year's Bengals.
Leading the infield hopefuls are Dick Swetenburg at
first, Roy Coker at second and Wyman Morris at third.
Shortstop remains the puzzling position. A couple of football backfield men, Don King and Joe Pagliei may very
well be runniny head-on for this position.
On the receiving end of the majority of the pitches will
be Bobby Morris. Bobby, as a freshman last year, was
placed on the all-state squad.
At present the outfield looks like Bill Barnett, Doug
Kingsmore and Joe Brown.
—AND TO SEPARATE THE REAL MEN FROM THE MEN
After watching an afternoon of Tiger spring football practice, one realizes that head coach Frank Howard has but
one thing in mind; to separate the real men from the men.
A harder job has never existed. Everybody is out for
blood in hopes of making the Tiger team which on paper
should be right up there with the best of them next year.
There has to be a starting point for the practice sessions.
In the initial workouts, Coach Howard placed as many of
last year's starters on the first eleven as possible. The entire second team is made up of last year's frosh lineup. The
rest of the teams are mixed to the greatest advantage.
For a fine bloodcurdling afternoon, report down to "Death
Valley" Saturday afternoon for the first formal scrimmage
session of the year.

Baby Tigets
Top Biddies
Second Time

Bengais Lose
To Gamecocks
By 64-61 Score

Guard "Red" Landers and forward Don Shealy led Clemson's
Cubs to a f 7-67, victory over the
University of South Carolina's
Biddies Tuesday night in the
Field House.
Landers, hitting from the out'
side, garnered 19 points for the
night.
Shealy led the clicking
Tiger fast break and dropped in 18
tallies.
The Tigs jumped into the lead
from the start, and gradually
increased their advantage until
the final three minutes when
Coach "Rock" Norman emptied
his bench. Clemson led 20-15 at
the end of the first period. The half ended with the Birds
behind 37-29. The Baby Bengals
added three points to their lead
during the third ten minutes, but
lost one point of this deficit in the
final quarter.
They led" 58-47 at the third
quarter's end and went on to win
77-67.
In addition to Shealy's and
Lander's scoring exploits, Tiger
forward "Rock" Stone hit the
nets for 15 and Ed Brinkley
got 9.
Brinkley was more valuable to
the team as a floor man and rebounder. Dave Bauman shared
Brinkley's board duties. Walter
Allen and Harry Land, two subs
saw limited action, each scored 4
points.
Guard Jerry Redmond topped
Carolina's point - producers by
bucketing 19 points to share game
honors with Landers. Forward
Don Beckham and center Joe
Fredericks had 13* and 12 points
respectively. Fredericks, a good
team player, turned in a nice
floor game.
This leaves Clemson's frosh two
more games to play. They meet
Spartanburg Junior College and
Utica Mohawk, winding up their
season here Tuesday night.
Lineups:
Clemson
FG FT P PT
Shealy, £/._!
8
2
2 18
Stone, f
6
3
4 15
0
Allen, f
2
1
4
Bauman, c
1
4 ' 0
6
Brinkley, g
4
3
4
9
Landers, g
,__ 9
1
1 19
Landers, g
._.
2
0
2
4
Totals
. 32 13 17 77

The University of South Carolina basketeers squeezed by a
clawing Tiger quintet here at
Clemson last Tuesday night 64-61.
With the Bengals one point
ahead with less than three minutes left to play, the Gamecocks
gained possession of the ball and
went on to dump in 4 quick
points before the final buzzer
sounded.
The fighting Tigers took an
early lead behind the firing arm
of sharpshooting guard Ames
Wells. As the first canto ended
the Tigs led 17-14.
Gaining three points on the
Bengals in the second quarter,'
the Gamecocks tied the score 34
all for the intermission score. •
As the whistle sounded starting
the second half of the contest, the
Gamecocks immediately took the
lead and held, it through the entire quarter. With the buzzer ending the quarter the score stood 5044 with the Gamecocks out in
front.
In the last canto of the ballgame, the Tigs began to approach
the
University's
lead.
Bruce
Holzschuh sank a long set shot
with about three minutes left to
put the Bengals in the lead. The
lead was short lived with Carolina stealing the ball from the
Bengals and sinking six points.
The Tigs found the basket once
more before the end of the contest,
but it was not enough to overcome South Carolina's last minute
spurt.
Guard Ames Wejls was the
spark for the Bengals all night
long.
In the first half the
flashy ball hawk sank seven
for nine shots. Guarded closely
after intermission, Amos found
the hole only once for a total for
16 markers.
Charlie Gage, Tiger center who
played a tremendous rebounding
game the entire first half and last
quarter, was runner up in Clemson scoring for a total of 12.
Barry Ryan got hot in the last
half to collect eleven points for
the hosts.
Leading the victorious Gamecocks and high man for both
teams for the night was Joe
Smith, Carolina forward. The Lyman product threw in 20 points
and played a sensational game under the boards for the Birds.
Not far behind Smith in the
University scoring was Tom Hofferth with 17.
(Continued on page 5)

USC
Wallace, f _.
Beckham, f
Fredricks, c
Maize, -c
.
Cauther, g
'
Redmond, g
Totals

FG FT P PT
2
0
0
4
5
0 13
3
5
2
4 12
4
2
4 10
4
1
3
9
9 . 1
3 19
29
9 16 57

Clemson To Send
Tankmen To State
Dip In Charleston
The South Carolina State College Swimming meet will be held
at The Citadel on Saturday night,
February 20.
Three schools, The Citadel,
South Carolina, and Clemson, are
sure to send teams representing
their institutions.
Wofford, a
novice at the water sport, might
send some individuals.
Clemson will be an underdog, says "Mr. Mac", as the boys
call Coach McHugh, but that if
his swimmers i keep working
like they have been for the past
few meets, they might surprise
people.
There are five Charleston boys
on the team, so the home-town
folks will give inspiration to this
portion of the Clemson crew.
On Thursday of the following
week, the Atlantic Coast Conference meet will be staged at
N. C. State College:
Clemson hopes to send a delegation to this meet, but who will
go will depend on the boys themselves. If they show good comparative times, eight or more of
the Tiger Tankmen will represent
Clemson.

Tiger Fish Top
Eastern Carolina
Clemson's .swimmers handed
East Carolina College's inexperienced tankmen a 47-18 defeat
Saturday. It was the second meet
for Clemson on a week-end trip
to North Carolina.
They swam against Duke Friday and journeyed to the smaller school the next day.
Coach C. M. McHughes used
just about everybody on his squad
as his boys took first place in
every event except the 100-yard
freestyle.

CLEMSON SHOE
SERVICE
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

Forward Don Shealy
South Carolina Baby
Brinkley, Cub guard,
Baby Bengals toppled
by Jack Trimmier).

drives under for two more against the
Gamecocks here last Tuesday night. Ed
awaits the rebound that never came. The
the Biddies 77-67. (TIGER Sports Photo

Smith Adds Strength To
Tig Basketball Bench
When the Clemson Tigers starting quintet takes the floor
for a basketball game with an opponent, there is one man
who usually starts on the bench but winds up in the game.
This "sixth man of the five man quintet" is Tommy "Grumpy" Smith from Hendersonville, North Carolina.
This six foot four inch forward amazing 28 point average per
is the boy who sparked the Baby game.
Tigers to victories last year with
"Smitty" was not only active in
his excellent ball-handling and basketball. He was Very versatile
deadly accuracy on shots.
in other sp0rts as well and made
four letters in baseball. He also
added two monograms from his
activities on the gridiron.
Last year, Tommy was a very
aggressive player for the Cubs,
and might have added a lot of
bench strength for the varsity, but
the coaches thought it would be
wiser to let him get some valuable
experience on the frosh quintet.
This decision has paid off for the
team.
So far this year Tommy has
averaged 4.6 points per game.
This is not such a high average,
but one must remember that
Tommy sees only limited action.
His highest point total this year
was against William and Mary.
That particular game, Smitty split
the nets for a total of 17 tallies
and a sensational percentage
mark.
(Continued on page 5)

v

One that never hit bottom—Buddy Shook drives under the basket for the Bengals in the South Carolina contest Tuesday night,
Clemson center, Charlie. Gage, works into position for the rebound. (TIGER Sports Photo by Jack Trimmier).

Duke Swimmers Top Tigs
Marion Dwight was Clemson's
brightest star as the Tig Tank- by the varsity swimmers.
Summary:
men lost to Duke's Blue Devils
300-yard medley—Duke (Roglast Friday in Durham by a 36-47
score. Dwight, a Sumter product, ers, Todd, Dewitt.)
220-yard freestyle — Dwight
took first place in the 220-yard
free style, second in the 100-yard (C), Neilson (C), Hanckel (C).
50-yard freestyle — Walske
freestyle, and swam the anchor
position for the Clemson's win- (D), Bates D), Canter (C).
Diving—Sims (C), Samuels
ning 400-yard relay team.
(D).
Clemson swimmers took first
100-yard freestyle—McNullan
In four of the ten events. Frank
(D), Dwight (C), Beacham (D).
Hanckel and Pinckney Sims
150-yard individual medley—
were the other Bengal firstFuller (D), Langston (C), Murplace winners. Hanckel won the
phy (C).
400-yard freestyle; ims topped
200-yard backstroke—Rogers
the divers as usual..
(D), Arter (C), Darnell (C).
200-yard breaststroke—Todd
The two teams' freshmen swam
some races with Clemson's Wesley (D), Fuller (D), Langston (C).
440-yard freestyle — Hanckel
Millard, another Sumter boy,
shining brilliantly. Millard won (C), Jennette (D), Thornbill
both the 229 and 440 yard free (C).
400-yard relay — Clemson
styles.
His time in the 440 was 5:42, 28 (Roberts, Carter, Hawes,
seconds better than that recorded Dwight)

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
Sporting Goods

ANDERSON, S. C.
<

*

HUG-HISS Cooperative Fellowship Program for

CLEMSON
THEATRE

MASTER

CLEMSONt S. C.

OF

BOX OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
12:55 p.m. - 9:15 p.m.
SATURDAY
1:55 p.m, - 9:30 p.m.

SCIENCE

*

Hardware

DEGREES

*****
FRIDAY, FEB. 19

"SKY COMMANDO"
DAN DUREYA
also Short Subject and Cartoon

******
SATURDAY, FEB. 30

TOMMY SMITH
Tommy grilled the , crowd in
one particular game last year,
when he poured in a total of 47
points in this preliminary contest
against Utica-Mohawk. This was
a new freshman scoring--record
and made bright the fact that
Tommy would be a serious contender for varsity honors this year.
While in high school, Tommy
set a torrid pace for his opponents.
During his senior year at Hendersonville High, he set a new
school scoring record of 580 points
in one season.
That was the year that Tommy,
who made All-State, and All-Blue
Ridge conference, lead his team
to the state finals. The following
year, he attended prep school,
where he led the cagers with an

Purpose

"TARZAN AND THE
SHE DEVIL"
LEX BARKER
Also Joe McDoakes Short and
Cartoon

r Eligible for consideration are students
who will receive the B.S. degree during
the coming year and members of the
Armed Services being honorably separated and holding B.S. degrees. In either
case the field of the B.S. degree must be:

******
MONDAY & TUESDAY

"LITTLE BOY LOST"
BING CROSBY
Also Short Subject & Cartoon

******

Eligibility

"THE COMMAND"

******
Citizenship

OPEN ON THURSDAYS
Hours: 7 a. m. Til Midnight

Applicants must be United States citizens
for whom appropriate security clearance
can be obtained, as their work in the
Hughes Laboratories may be related to
National Defense projects.

Universities

Applicants must be able to meet the requirements for admission to graduate
standing at the University of California
at Los Angeles or the University of
Southern California.

Program

Participants will be employed at Hughes
full time in the summer and 25 hours
a week during the university year while
pursuing half-time graduate work.

Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House

NOW OPEN ALL DAY

PHYSICS, OR

The awards will be made to applicants
who have evidenced outstanding ability
and some degree of creativeness. They
must also possess traits enabling them to
work well with others.

in Warnercolor and, CINEMASCOPE, starring Guy Madison

TIGER TAVERN

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

WED., THURS., FRI. AND
SATURDAY
February 24-25-26, 27

COMING SOON
"THE GLENN MILLER
STORY"

The Hughes Cooperative Fellowship
Program has been established to enable
outstanding graduates to pursue work
for die Master of Science degree while
employed in industry and making significant contributions to important military projects.

Recipients will earn five-eighths of a nor- "^
mal salary each year. This salary will be
determined by the individual's qualifications and experience, and will reflect
current salary practices in the electronics
industry. Salary growth will be on the
Salaritt
same basis as for full-time members of
the scientific-engineering staff. Recipients will also be eligible for health,
accident and life insurance benefits, as
well as other privileges accruing to fulltime staff members.
*
Tuition, admission fee, and required
books at either the University of California at Los Angeles or the University
of Southern California, covering the
number of units required to earn an M. S.
degree, will be provided.

Sponsorship

For those residing outside the Southern
California area, actual travel and moving expenses to this area will be allowed
up to 10 percent of the full starting annual salary.

Travel
Expenses

If a sufficient number of qualified candi- ""
Number of
dates present themselves, as many as 100
Awards
Fellowships will be awarded each year.
Candidates will be selected by the Com- ^
Selection of
mittee for Graduate Study of Hughes
Candidates
Research andDevclopment Laboratories.
Application forms should be obtained **
Application
immediately. Completed applications
Procedun .
must be, accompanied by detailed college transcripts.

Address correspondence to COMMITTEE FOR GRADUATE STUDY

HUGHES

WILL BE OPEN LATE FOR ALL DANCES

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LAaORATOIIIM

C*lvtr City, Los Angela County, California

*-

dclie Brinkley Is
tandout For Frosh
By FRANK ANDERSON
T Perhaps one of the most colorful and certainly one of the most
talented performers on Coach
Rock Norman's freshman basketball team this season is Ed Brinkley, 6-7 guard from Asheville,
North Carolina.
Many ask the question: "Why
does this giant play in the guard
position? It seems that he would
•"fee of more value to the team play'..Jtig under the basket."

games so far, Ed's name has appeared in the starting lineup. All
to good reason as the North Carolina giant is currently running
second in frosh scoring with an
average of 13.5 points per game.
Out of all the Tigers oppenents Brinkley picks the Furman
Baby Paladins as the toughest.
The Baby Bengals have been defeated twice by the undefeated
Greenvillians.
The big guard is the essence

—■» After seeing Brinkley perform
from the guard slot, one realizes
that he could play any position
on the floor. The good natured
Tarheel possesses a deadly set shot
"from way out. He is death on
his drive,shot and also possesses
a terrific hook shot.
-. Asking Brinkley why he was
,35tuck out in this position he re'-veals: "I don't know why I'm out
.there; I've just always played
that position". He also adds, "I
sure would like to switch to forward next year".
This is very likely because after seeing him haul down re, bounds on defense (Ed plays under the basket on defense), spectators as well as coaches see the
advantage of his playing close in.
In high school Eddie starred
Jfor three years for Sand Hill, right
- outside of Asheville. His senior
year the bright prospect was
elected most outstanding player
in the Blue Ridge Tournament
held at Enka. This honor automatically placed him on the alltourney team.

To Tar Heels
In ACC Tilt
The University of North Carolina gained undisputed fourth
place in the Atlantic Coast Conference basketball standings as
they dumped Clemson by a score
of 72 to 56 here last Saturday
night.
The Tigers were able to score
but two field goals during the
first quarter, as the Tar Heels
jumped to an early 21-11 lead.
The Bengals managed to stay
with the visiting club during the
second and third canto, but Carolina gained a few more points in
the last stanza to emerge victors.
Lifson and Vayda lead the scoring for the Tar Heels, and were
also high for both clubs. They
both dumped in a total of 22
points.
Bill Yarborough, playing only
the last 13 minutes of the game,
was high scorer for the Tigs with
13 points. Ames Wells was the
only other Bengal in the double
figures with 11.
Scoring:
Clemson
FG FT P FT
0
3
Ryan, f
1
1
2
7
Shook, f
2
3
2
6
5
Smith, f
2
3
4
9
Gage, c
3
2
0
2
Riser, c
0
5
3
3
HolzschuL. g _
1
0
1
0
Crosland, g
0
4 11
3
Wells, g
4
3
3 13
Yarborough, g
5
18

20

22

56

UNC
FG FT P PT
0
4
2
Radovich, f
1
1
2
7
McCage, f _ _ _ 3
4 22
8
Vayda, f
7
3
1
1
Likens, c
0
Eifson. g
7
8 . 4 22
3 12
4
Winstead, g
_ 4
Totals
24 24 16 72

EDDIE BRINKLEY
of modesty. When asked about
his high school and freshman
college records, he came out
with "Aw, I don't keep up with
all that stuff. I just want my
team to win."

BSU Will Hold
Annual Banquet

The Clemson Baptist Student Union will hold its annual banquet in
the Saber Room of the Clemson
House at 6:30 p. m. on Saturday,
Feb. 20.
A deputation from Coker College will be present.
The banquet, costing two dollars
Tiger fans will more than likely per plate, will be over in time for
be hearing great things of Eddie those presnt to attend the dance.
Brinkley in the next three years. All BSU members are urged to come
and bring their dates.

TURNER'S SERVICE STATION
Gulfpride Motor Oil
Gulf Anti-Knock Gasoline

J. D. Marshall Writes The Rev. Elmer West
Article For Quarterly
To Speak To Baptists
Library Magazine

Tigers Bow

Totals

Immediately after high school,
Ed started in as a rookie with
the Enka Rayonets of the Dixie
Textile League. The young star
proved his worth and gained a
starting position toward the end
of the season. Coach McFadden
first noticed Brinkley last year
when the Tigers played against
him and his Enka teammates in
an exhibition tilt.
Playing along side of two other
Asheville boys on this year's frosh
team, Ed immediately became a
leader, as well as a favorite of the
fans. In nine of the freshmen
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THE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"

mrsday, February 18, 1954

"How old is you?" asked one
Negro boy to another.
"Ah dunno how old Ah is."
"Do women botha' you yet?"
"No."
"Den you is 'bout fo' years old."

~Washing
— Greasing

LOCATED ON SENECA HIGHWAY

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

The Rev. Elmer S. West, PersonMr. John David Marshall, Ref- nel Secretary of the Foreign Mission
erence Librarian at Clemson, is Board, will speak at the Clemson
the author of an article in the Baptist Church on February 24 at
6:00 p. m. His topic will be "The
Winter 1953 issue of THE SOUTHWorld C:hristian Task as it ReEASTERN LIBRARIAN, quarterly lates to Students".
journal of the Southeastern LiMr. West is one of the principal
brary Association. The article is
speakers on the Annual Missions
entitled "The Reviewers and the
Tour of South Carolina Colleges
1952 Southern Books Competiand Universities, February 22tion." The January, 1954 issue
of THE LIBRARY QUARTERLY March 7. Sponsored jointly by
the Woman's Missionary Union
contains two book reviews by Mr.
Marshall, namely a review of and the Student Department this
tour is designed to stimulate deepRobert E. Kingery's "Opportunier concern on the part of college
ties in Library Careers" and a restudents for world missions, and
view of "Good Reading: 20th Anniversary Edition." "The Library to interview student mission volQuarterly" is one of the two learn- unteers on the various campuses.
Approximately 2,565 students will
ed journals of the library profesThe Tiger footballers began spring football practice in earnest
be reached on the tour.
sion, and publication in this jourFriday afternoon. The above shot was made Monday afterTHE REV. MR. WEST
noon with the first two teams running on defense against the
nal is a compliment to the Ref- Mr. West is a native of Mays
third, fourth and fifth squads. (TIGER sports photo by Jack
erence Librarian and a matter of Lick, Ky. He attended Cumber- at the University of Chicago for a
Trimmier).
In 1952 he took a five
distinct prestige for the Clemson land Junior College, Williams- year.
Library and for the College. Mr. burg, Ky.; received the B. S. de- months' internship in pastoral
Marshall is the author of an ar- gree from the University of Rich- counseling at the North Carolina
ticle in the December, 1953, is- mond, Va.; studied medicine at Baptist Hospital in Winstor*-Sasue of THE SOUTH CAROLINA Duke University under the gov- lem.
MAGAZINE entitled "Favorite ernment's V-12 program; and was
In 1947 he became pastor of the
Books of South Carolinians in graduated from the Colgate-Roch- Glen Allen Baptist Church, a poester Divinity School, Rochester, sition he held until February,
Two freshmen swimmers have Government.
N. Y., with a bachelor of divinity 1953, when he became secretary
The Clemson College Baby Ben- been singled out for showing
He has recently been notified degree.
for missionary personnel for the
gals handed the Spartanburg Jun- much promise and improvement of his appointment as a Contribut'
Under a special scholarship, he Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
ior College quintet a decisive loss during the current season.
ing Editor to the SOUTHERN OBOne, a New Jersey Yankee, Rick SERVER, monthly publication de- studied sociology and psychology Board.
last Friday night in a game featured by slow scoring.
Mancuso, wras developing into a voted to the Southern literary and
Neither team was able to score ] great prospect for the breast- publishing scene. The other two
until after five minutes and ten stroke race before he dropped out contributing editors are Alfred L.
seconds of the first quarter had i of school at the end of the first Crabb, the Tennessee novelist, and
By BOBBY PLOWDEN
second only to Colonel Demmle"
elapsed.
| semester due to illness. The husky David J. Harkness, Extension LiThe half-time score was very j northerner is a coach's dream, as brarian at the University of TenSeveral of the troops have . . . Lance Williams, upon being
low with the Clemson Frosh lead- I he takes heed to all instructions, nessee. Mr. Marshall was also no- started the semester off right by called up to the Regimental Staff
ing by a score of 27-17.
therefore being easy to coach.
tified in September of his appoint- cutting labs already in order to table after dinner, said that heThe scoring picked up in the
Mancuso will probably come ment for a two year term as South take in the local cinema . . . No- had been offered three and onesecond half and Hugh Hines, back to Tigertown next fall, and Carolina Representative on the ticeable among this group were half buttons and was to serve as
Spartanburg center, was high man be eligible for second semester. American
Library
Association Jimmy Phillips and Traey Jack- Commandant of all training tafor both teams for the evening He will be one of the best, not Membership Committee. The Ref- son who said that they were cut- bles . . . Wilson Parham and his
only in the state, but also in the erence Librarian received the ting now so that they wouldn't be old lady Adolph Hearon have
with a total of 22 points.
Forward "Rock" Stone lead the conference if he keeps plugging at Master of Arts degree from the cutting when more important been serenading all the troops
Baby Tigs in scoring with a total' his established rate,
Florida State University Library work was being»taken up later on in eighth barracks with melodious
of 17 points, as Landers was the j The other boy, Wesley Millard School and has been a member of in the semester . . . Hulic Ratter^ Strummings upon their guitars . . .
next in line with 12.
j of Sumter, has been mentioned in the Clemson library staff since the ree had the following comment A. B. Sweat was seen coming in
Scoring:
| the Duke-Clemson write-up. Mil- fall of 1952.
to make upon his recent promo- the mess hall after second rest
Clemson (69)—Stone 17, Allen ; lard, a promising distance man,
tion to Wing Exec, at Air Force for supper and was heard to say
4, Shealy 10, Thomas 1, Bauman i specializes in the 440. Since the
branch drill: "They know a good that some labs are just too darn
8, Burris 6, Landers 12, Brinkley j beginning of the year, he has SMITH ADDS STRENGTH man when they see one. Now I'm long . ..
knocked 30 seconds off of his time
11.
(Continued from page 4)
SJC (45) — Vaughn 3, Craw- in that event.
Tommy has a 55.8 per cent
Assuming these two boys keep
ford 7, Hines 22, Beach' 3, Hudson
the right attitude, they will be a average for free throws for 18
3, Barbare 7.
benefit to any swimming team in games so far this year. His field
SHORT ORDERS • - • SANDWICHES
goal percentage is 32.5 per cent.
this secion.
TOMMY TUCKER
He is a scrappe:" under the basket
—Open 24 Hours—
(Continued from page 1)
and has a percentage of 4.4 re"Who's Who of American Young
21-2
Miles
Out
of Clemson on Seneca Highway
bounds picked off the backboards
Men". Graduating from college with
so far this season.
a B. A. degree, Tucker took an exTommy is following in the foottended trip in order to lay plans
Colonel L. R. Booker of the Edufor a business career. Six months cation depertment of Clemson Col- steps of two other basketball playlater he found himself at the key- lege recently attended the Reserve ers from Hendersonville, John Mcboard of a piano in a small band Officers National Council meeting Graw and Tommy McCullough.
—E n g ! n e e r s—
If he does as well as these two
of students.
held in Washington, D. C. on Feb- boys did, he is sure to be an outHe soon organized a small band ruary 6 and 7.
GREENVILLE
SOUTH CAROLINA
standing star for the Tiger basketof his own, which formed the nucColonel Booker was the head of ball teams in the next two years.
leus of his present organization.
23 man delegation from South Car.
Miss Clare Nelson. Miss Penn- olina attending this meeting. The
sylvania of 1951, is the featured
delegation met with the Army
female vocalist; however, TomChiefs of Staff and their staff memmy does not limit his vocalizing
bers to discuss the defense security
to a female, he also has a male
of this country.
vocalist with the troupe. Clare
was employed by the Pittsburg
REGISTRATION
Plate Glass Company when she
(Continued from page 1)
accepted a dare from her cogardening,
and landscaping of
workers to enter the "Miss
home grounds by Professors T.
Pennsylvania" contest of 1951
L. Senn and F. W. Thode of the
and she walked away with all
Clemson horticulture departthe honors. This was followed
ment; and law matters by Julien
by many personal appearances,
D. Wyatt, Pickens attorney.
in all parts of the country, as
Also refinishing furniture by
Miss Pennsylvania. She introProfessor J. L. Marshall, head of
duced the 1953 Ford and Packthe woodwork department at
ard cars, did command performClemson; music and choral singances for Veep Alvin Barkley
ing by Dr. Hugh H. McGuarity,
and was featured attraction at
associate professor of music at
the grand opening of the PennClemson; woodwork by Mr. D. C.
sylvania Turnpike extension to
Brock, associate professor of wod
the west.
Clare entered the University of shop at Clemson; textile painting
Pittsburg in the spring of 1952, but and aluminum etching by Mrs.
was still called upon to make per- W. C. Nettles of Clemson; oil
sonal appearances on week-ends. It painting by Mr. G. W. Gunter,
was during one of these when Tom- assistant professor of architecture
my Tucker first saw her. She ap- at Clemson; leadership for groups
peared on a floor as Miss Pennsyl- and clubs by Mr. V. A. Boyd, asAll our engineers are on regular salary—nor paid by the hour.
vania, at Cannonsburg, Pa., and sistant professor of rural sociology
Tommy became so impressed with at Clemson, ai.d government by
GOOD SALARY?
It's ALWAYS good at LOCKHEED! Regular performance reviews
her singing and natural charm, he Dr. E. M. Lander, Jr., professor
to give you every opportunity for promotion
asked her if she would like to sing of history and government at
with his band. She consented and Clemson; and public speaking by
• PLEASANT
LOCKHEED'S new Georgia Division offers the best— and your assocTommy immediately signed her to a Dr. Dorothy Richey, professor of
iates will be outstanding leaders in their fields. Your work with them
WORKING CONDITIONS?
long term contract..
speech and dramatics at Furman
will be inspiring and rewarding.
Clare studied piano for nine University.
CHANCE FOR FUTURE? LOCKHEED is one of the greatest names in both civilian and
years, sniging eight years and has
military aviation. You can count on LOCKHEED leadership now
been an excellent tap dancer since BENGALS LOSE TO ,
and in the future—and you can count on YOUR opportunity with
the age of four. She is young, loveLOCKHEED.
(Continued from page 4)
ly to look at, unusually talented in
Summery:
• OFF-THE-JOB
LOCKHEED'S Georgia Division, at Marietta, only 8 miles from the
all lines of entertainment and with
Clemson
FG FT F PT
Atlanta city limits, offers unexcelled opportunities for healthful,
ADVANTAGES FOR
a golden voice her future should be
Ryan
5
1
4 11
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY? pleasant living, for cultural and educational advantages for your
brilliant, exciting and secure.
Shook
0
3
3
3
whole family.
Top engagements at the Hotel
Smith
1
1
1
3
3
Astor in New York, the RooseGage
5
2
4 12
velt Hotel in Washington, CopNorth Georgia is famous for it's fine climate and outdoor sports. Atlanta's 88 parka
2
Riser _ _ _ __ 1
0
0
cover 1600 acres, and 22 excellent golf courses offer year-round enjoyment.
ley-Plaza in Boston, The Essex
6
Holzschuh
.._ 2
2
4
House in New York, Statler in
Wells
7
2
3 16
Desirable, modern housing and gracious Southern living; exceptional schools, colCleveland, Wardman Park Hotel
leges and universities; outstanding movie, theatre, radio and television entertain- <
in Washington and El Patio
ment await the LOCKHEED Engineer and his family. The needs of all creeds and
24 13 22 61
Totals
Ballroom in San Francisco and
denominations are filled by more than 500 churches.
many other engagements have
Carolina
FG FT F PT
brought world wide acclaim.
Smith
....
7
6
2 20
EVERYTHING you, as a PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER, could want from your job
On the air Tommy has been here
8
1
1 17
innumerable times on each of the Hofforth
awaits you at LOCKHEED'S Georgia Division
2
4
5
8
major networks on dance and music L. Collins
Spotts
0
1
1
1
pick-ups. He has also appeared on
4
4
3 12
the Fitch Bandwagon, the Coca-Co- Hufford
1
2
3
4
la "Spotlight Bands" program, and Tarlton
0
0
0
0
completed a long period on the New Goldsmith
Rabinowits
0
2
0
2
York "Pot O' Gold" for Turns.
As record sellers, the Tucker
R. A. Schoenberner from our Tool Engi22 20 15 64
group have few equals. They have Totals
long been one of the nation's bigneering division, D. C. Rogers from InSTOP AT
gest platter attractions in coin madustrial Relations, and Clyde J. Compchines and in the home.
Tickets for the Frdiay night forton, M. E., Clemson College, '52, of our
For
mal dance and the informal dance
branch engineering division, will be on
Saturday night will be on sale for Sandwiches and Shakes
LOOK TO
$2.75 per night or block tickets
the
campus to talk with mechanical,
Open Til Midnight Nightly
LOCKHEED
may be purchased for $5.00.

Baby Bengals Roll Frosh Tankmen
Over Spartanburg Showing Up Well
Junior College

Bobby9s Boobies

Bill & Haffle's Drive - In Restaurant

Booker Attends Meet
Of Reserves In D. C.

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY

What Should

1fou-

as a PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEER Expect
from Your Job?

Fresh out of school, Bob Wilson, '53,
was put to work on a Transistor project
at Bell Laboratories. He explains why
he never had time to be awed.
(Reading Time: 39 seconds)
works on a "breadboard" circuit, studying the electrical properties of a carrier system.
BOB WILSON

"In some ways it was hard to believe. I

great-new discoveries continually turned

hid received my B.E.E. at the Univer-

out by the Labs.

sity of Delaware in June, 1953, and a
week later I was working in the worldfamous Bell Laboratories.
"But I didn't have time to be awed because they put me right to work. They
gave me responsibility fast.
"My group was working on the experi-

"Now, I'm in the Communication Development Training Program, continuing
my technical education and learning what
all the Laboratories sections do and how
their work is integrated.
"In a year I'll be back working with
the group with which I started."

•

mental application of transistors to carrier
systems.

My assignment was the elec-

trical design of a variolosser for the compressor and for the expandor to be located
in the terminals.

•

•

Assuming responsibility fast is a common
experience among the engineering, physical science, arts and social science, and
business administration graduates who join

"The supervision I received and the

the Bell System. Bob Wilson went with

equipment I had were tops. I quickly dis-

Bell Laboratories. There also are job op-

covered that I had to rely on my ingenuity

portunities with the operating telephone

as much as on the college courses I had

companies, Western Electric and Sandia

taken. Perhaps that's one reason for the

Corporation.

Clyde J. Compton—Clemson alumnus will give you the facts.

PATS PLAC£

electrical, civil, and architectural engi-

BILL MARTIN HEATING CO.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Heating and Air Conditioning
408 N. MAIN STREET

ANDERSON, S. C.

neers Monday and Tuesday, February 22
and 23. Contact your placement officer
today for an interview.

FOR
LEADERSHIP
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THE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"

Thursday, February 18,19SI |

Barracks Rapidly Taking Shape
Building Methods
Unusual, Interesting
By Lawrence Starkey
Doubtlessly, many cadets have marveled to see the new
barracks gradually take on definite shape. We have watched
with unaltering interest the giant beams and iron columns
rising into place.
As we stand by the side of.
Eighth Barracks looking down at
the intermingling of seemingly
hundreds of men—each doing his
particular part, many questions
pop into our minds. It is the
purpose of this article to clarify
these pending questions and also
to disprove various misconceptions
among Clemson students and supporters.
/

» * * *

FIRST of all, we must keep in
mind that this project was not
someone's sudden impulse, but the
result of years of diligent thought
and planning by our administration and supporters. The main
objective of all this planning and
investigation was to provide conveniently located living accomodations for Clemson students oi
a quality comparable to those
constructed in recent years at
other colleges.
This new structure is needed
more desperately than some might
believe. Barracks Nos. 1, 2, and
3 are among the oldest structures
on the campus. Barracks 1 was
completed in 1893 to house Clemson's first students, Barracks 2 in
1903 and Barracks 3 in 1908. The
wooden interior and staircases of
the old barracks constituted a
definite fire hazard. Also the students were crowded three and
four in a room, providing very
poor • studying conditions. The
new barracks were designed on
the basis of not more than two
students in a room and also hot
and cold running water in each
room.
"Re-use of the existing brick
walls of the old buildings was at
first considered, but it was discovered that this would require
more materials and labor than if
complete new structures were undertaken," according to Mr. Walter Cox, Alumni Secretary.
There still seems to be some
doubt as to exactly where the
money for the project is coming
from. To quote an article published in the September Alumni
News, "The project is being financed in part by proceeds of a
$4,000,000 bond issue to be repaid
by student room rentals over a
period of twenty-five years."

• * * *

MANY OF us cannot intelligently talk of the Youz-Slick lift
slab concrete method because of
lack of knowledge of the subject.
We have all gazed in bewilderment at the seemingly complicated
procedure of raising the slabs. Mr.
F. M. Walker, Resident Engineer,
and Mr. Richard Fox, Lifting Engineer, have stated this in com-

paratively simple terms.
In this system the first floor
slab is poured and given two coats
of a special compound. When it
has reached a certain stage, it is
covered with foundry powder to
prevent sticking and the other
floors are poured one by one on
top of it.
At each vertical column there
is a steel collar built into the slab.
These collars each have two holes
into which steel rods are lifted
for the lifting process. At the top
of each column there are hydraulic jacks attached to the rods in
the collars and controlled from a
central switchboard, or comsole.
Each console operates twelve
jacks. When the slabs reach their
desired height, they 'are bolted
firmly by clip angles. The process cuts expense as much as onethird. This is- by far the largest
building ever constructed by this
method.
Barracks 1 and 2 will not be
torn down until living quarters
for the students involved are
ready, but there will be some lapse
of time between the destruction
of the old Mess Hall and the completion of the new. It was decided
to construct a kitchen at the Fieldhouse between the old gymnasium
and the ne\y. When the new kitchens and dining room are completed, the space will be used for
much-needed athletic department
dressing rooms. This is another
example of the thoughtful planning of our administration.

Tig Sharpshooters
Defeat Mercer
The Clemson College Rifle
Team scored their third victory
in five starts here at Clemson
last week as they slipped by a
game group of Mercer sharpshooters 903-870.
For the victorious Tiger riflemen, Paul Harrison shot a total
score of 187 to emerge as point
leader for the afternoon. The
Tigers took second place honors in the overall scoring with
J. L. Moore cracking the target
for 183 points.
Charles Pippen, leading his
squad with 180 points also took
third place scoring honors for the
meet.
Summery:
Mercer—Pippen 180, McFather
176, Riviere 176, Brittain 170, Foster 168.
Clemson—Harrison 187, Moore
183, Cirrie 179, Watson 177, Holman 177.

Col. W. D. Cavness, Cadet Lt. Col. Lawrence M.
Gressette, Cadet Lt. Col. Ben K. Chreitzsberg
discuss the hour foot march held this afternoon
as the first of a series of problems to be run

This Week

Friday, February 19
9:00 p. m.-l:00 a. m.—Mid-Winter Dance; Field House (Formal).
Saturday, February 29
8:00-12:00 p. m. — Mid-Winter
Dance; Field'House (Informal).
Sunday, February 21
6:10 p. m.—YMCA Vespers; deputation from Anderson College to present program.
Monday, February 22
12:00 noon—Luncheon meeting of
Blue Key; Mess Hall.
4:00 p. m—John C. Calhoun
Chapter of UDC will meet with
Mrs. J. A. Berly.
7:00 p. m. — Forum Club; 205
Chemistry Building.
Tuesday, February 23
7:30 p. m. — Tiger Brotherhood;
Tiger Den.
7:30 p. m. — Jaycees; Fanners
Hall, Pendleton.
8:00 p. m.—Peoples' Education
Center; College Chapel.
Wednesday, February 21
6:30 p. m.—Church night for Campus Churches.
Wednesday-Thursday,
February 24-25
State Income Tax representative
in Treasurer's Office.
Thursday, February 25
12:00 noon—All notices for March
during branch drill this semester. Gressette
and Chreitzberg commanded the two batalcalendar should be turned in to
lions that participated in the marcn.
President's Office.
7:00 p. m.—Clemson Lions Club;
Lions Club Hut.
This week's "Baby" — Hugh 8:00 p. m.—Clemson Bridge Club;
Clemson House.
Humphries.

Sometimes I think we shouldn't have required courses."

HALES
, Registered Jewelers • American Gem Society
LEADING JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SINCE 1856.

Spring Branch Tour Of Historic
Charleston Houses
Drill Program
Opens March 14
The seventh annual series of
For Army Begun tours
of Charleston's historic
Today was the beginning of the
spring branch drill program which
has been set up for the Army
cadets' at Clemson.
Two battalions of cadets composed of the six branches of the
Army ROTC units at Clemson
participated in an hour foot march
today. The two battalions' moved
by separate routes on foot in a
practice march designed to teach
the techniques and principles envolved in a non-tactical move.
During the brief period of the
march cadets became familiar
with the details of planning and
successfully executing this type
of march. Cadets observed the
procedures performed during this
type of march, at the halt and at
the conclusion of the march.
The First Battalion was commanded by Cadet Lt. Col. Lawrence Gressette of the Infantry
branch, and Cadet Lt. Col. Ben
Chreitzberg of the Armor branch
was commander of the Second
Battalion.
Other exercises which will be
carried out during the Spring
Training Program and requiring
the participation of "all Army
cadets include "The Need for
Leadership Training . and Traits
of A Leader"; "Leadership Principles"; "An Infantry Rifle Company in the Attack Supported by
a Platoon of Tanks"; and "Occupying a Defensive Position—Infantry Company".

houses will take place Sunday,
March 14 through Friday, April 9,
with 20 private homes included
on the tour.
These buildings, spanning the
"golden" century of architecture,
will include such typical old
Charleston dwellings as Col. John
Stuart's House, the William Gibbes House, the William Hendrick's
Buildings and the George Everleigh House.
The homes will be opened for
morning and afternoon tours
Monday through Friday, for'one
afternoon tour on Sunday, and a
tour by candlelight on Thursday
evenings. All of the houses are
located in the tip of land at the
end of Charleston's peninsular,
which was settled in 1680.
The oldest home on this year's
schedule is the George Everleigh
House in the "bend" of Church
Street. One of the three or four
oldest dwellings in the city, dating
from 1738, its rooms are panelled
with wide cypress boards brought
from Lowcountry swamps and
fashioned by hand.
The Charleston Tours herald the
opening of the "tour season" on
the Atlantic Coast.
His mother led him by the hand,
But now he's wed to Rose
Who guides him In a different
way,
She leads him by the nose.

by Dick Bible*

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Today's Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!
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"Chesterfields for Me!
The cigarette tested and approved by 30

years of scientific tobacco research.
i
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'Chesterfields for Mel"
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The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.
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Deborah Kerr stars in the Broadway Hit "Tea and Sympathy"
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Chesterfields for Me!'
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CLUB COUPE
; w/6/t Me yearb hr/g/rfest new /(fea /h /htenbrt/

This Delray Club Coupe combines all the colorful
smartness of a sport model with an interior that's
designed for everyday family use. Seats, sidewalk, even the
headlining, are all of soft, lustrous vinyl in color treatments
that harmonize with the exterior color of your choice.

The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality—low nicotine—the taste
you want—the mildness you want.

And this new interior is just as durable and practical as it is
beautiful. The vinyl is easily washable and amazingly resistant to scuffing and wear. You don't have to worry about
little feet on the seats or the things that little hands might
spill. And for grown-ups, here at last is a coupe that provides all the between-seat knee-room of a 2-door sedan!

T*#$>"**

The Delray Club Coupe is only one of the wonderful new
Chevrolet models that make up the lowest-priced line in
the low-price field. Come in and look them over.

jg America's Most Popular
2-Way Cigarette
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MORE PEOPIE BUY CHEVROLET!
THAN ANY OTHER CARI
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SEE*YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
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CHESTERFIELD
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